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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, SEW MEXICO, TlIUliSDAV EVENING, XOYKMHETt

HAPPEI1INCS IN
ALBUQUERQU
Capt ure of Man From Texas
Wanted for Commission
of Brutal Crime.

nard Gunsul was elected general
manager by the company and will at
once take charge of the old horse car
line which will le operated until the
time comes when it is necessary to
tear up the rack to build the new
road. The company is now in the
'market for ties and steel and the engineer who is to make the final surveys arrived here this morning from
San Francisco.
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!H CHICAGO

Street Railway Employes Open
the Big Strike With Vio-

PLAY'S

12, lf)0.i.
IN

COAL FIELDS

CROWDED HOUSE APPLAUDS EXCELLENT PRODUCTION OF
"FOR MOTHER'S SAKE"
LAST NIGHT.

Report Circ ulated (bat RockeI Co.
feller Ordered C.
to Make Concession
at the

Hon. Alex. Bowie of Gallup, who is
in the city to attend the Odd Fellence This Morning
There was a bumper house
lows' convention tallied to The Optic
Duncan la it night, the bill being the
correspondent today about the condi
popular, pathetic and beautiful Bcenlc
tions in Gallup and the probability of
Marie IMMEDIATELY
drama, "For Mother's Sake."
PUBLIC
WALK
a coal strike in western New Mexico.
Heath as Joe Pemberton,
was the
"The men in the mines around Gallup
bright particular star of the constellaare very well satisfied with present
tion. Perhaps a trifle stagey at
Will Be
conditions," said Mr. Bowie, "and, I Attempt to ltnn Few Cars With times, yet she ij a powerful actress. President Keblcr Su.vs
Coul Miners of Gallup District do not fear a strike at this time. Not
A Fight to a Finish. SituaXon-l'- u
The
conceits
of
the
clever
quaint
Men
ion
Foiled By
Will hot Strike-D- r.
Pearce a man thus far has obeyed the order
l
tion
country lad, the unutterable pathos of
Slob
Declines Presidency of
to strike and while there is A miners'
bis early life when be Is misunderunion there, it U not strong enough
the Fair. '
stood by everybody and the invento carry much weight. The men are
tion on which he has worked for
TRINIDAD, Colo., Nov. 12. It Is
CHICAGO.
12.
Nov.
III.,
At four weeks U broken
contented and the wage scale is good.
even by his mother. stated here today on the
highest auth
There are a few agitators in the sev- o'clock this morning the long expected The stirring scenes In which he manSpecial to The Optic.
ority that a settlemeut of the coal
eral camps who may be able to stir struggle between union employes of ages to get himself mixed up a minors' strike is
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M , Nov. 12.
only a question of a
up a little trouble, but I do not think the
Chicago street railway and the couple of years later, his wealth of few days. It Is assorted that the local
Deputy Sheriff C. E. Newcomer left we will have much trouble."
company began, and when residents warmly expressed affection, hi final Colorado Fuel & Iron company offo
Albuquerque last night for El Paso,
afford scope for wide range icials have received telegraphic comthe south and southwest sides of triumph,
of
where
will
over
he
turn
Texas,
to the
IMPORTANT DECISION.
of ability and play of fancy.
And munication from John D. Rockefeller
Texas authorities Charles Grey, alias
the city started for their places of Mario Heath, a
sunny, auburn hatred, Instructing them to effect a settlecow
man
a
who
is wanted in Ruling of Judge Discredits Work of business they found themselves with- slender n
Reed,
allien, makes a bonny and ment at the earllejt possible dale.
Colorado City, Texas, for an alleged
out the usual transportation facilities. lovable precocious lad. Of courso It
Anthracite Commission.
This Is in substantiation of a rumor
assault upon a twelve years old girl
Trainmen declare that they will re- was all in a
aud no boy could which has been in circulation, aud
play
last June. Grey was arre3ted at the
SUNBURY, Pa., Nov. ' 12. Judge main idle until the company consents have done as did little Joe Pember- it
is thought that an adjustment of
time the crime was committed and Auten has rendered an opinion
in to arbitrate the issues that have ton, but it ia withal It
pretty, fanciful the difficulties is practically in sight.
narrowly escaped lynching. He was which he decides that In the eyes of brought on tho controversy.
tale, well supported aud carried out. Everything is quiet here and In the
The strike was ordered at a
safely placed in Jail in the Texas the law the decision of the anthracite
There Is too much patness, the, ex- surrounding canyps.
'
town but managed to escape some commission Is not binding either upon
of conductors, motormen and
pected always happens, but there are
12.
Nov.
A special
DENVER.Colo..
three weeks ago. A reward of three the miners or the operators.
The grlpmen,' which acted with only four new ideas and the timber and
to
Trinidad,
the
temper
from
Post
Colo.,
says
hundred dollars was out for his cap- opinion was given in a suit brought dissenting votes.
They demanded a are excellent. Chas. Plunkett as the that J. E.
Maltby of the Colorado
ture. Saturday he arrived in Albu- by miners to compel the Lewellyn wage increase, of 25 per cent and recdeacon 13 effective and Walsh as the Fuel & Iron company stated
today
querque having come across country Mining company to pay back wages. ognition of the union. About three French
Canadian, is not bad. Miss that the report of a telegram from
from Fort Sumner on horse back.
o
thousand employes are involved. Not Plunkett is the old maid to
perfec Rockefeller ordering that concessions
'
Sunday he attempted to sell his horse
withstanding the statement of the tion. The Boston trio have evidently be made to
Business Block Burned.
the miners la absolutely
and saddle at & local livery stable and
ALBIA, Iowa, Nov. 12. A fire that company officials, no attempt has been never inhaled the air of those chilly, without foundation He Added that
was recognized
Sheriff started In Loves's
by Deputy
dry good house to made to run cars today except those classic precincts, witness their r's and Rockefeller had written to President
Cipriano Baca who had been appral3- day destroyed an entire block of busi- employed In the postal service. Sev- their lack of stress on personal pro- Kebler a letter expressing his apeJ of his presence in Albuquerque. ness houses. The loss Is estimated eral passenger cars were started on nouns. In
fact the Bostonlans, the proval of every step taken. He said
Baca made the arrest at once and the at
three hundred thousand dollars. ; various lines, but trouble resulted al- "Bud," the "Bachelor girl" and the it would bee a fight to a flnsh.
Reports
Texas officers were notified. Grey
most Instantly. The cars were de "Kid" are not
equal to their parts. from other fields show conditions pracconsented to return without a ret
railed and the
men were But as a whole the
support was ex- tically unchanged.
quisltion.
greeted with showers of stones from cellent and the whole piece went off
ROASTS THE
the crowds, resulting in serious Injury with a swing and
sprlghtlinesa that
The annual encampment of the
Deep Snow In Wyoming.
to some. Details of police have been was most effective.
The crowded
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 12. It is
grand lodge of Odd Fellows of New
sent to various barns to protect the house was
pleased and entertained.
Mexico convened In this city last night
snowing her today. Sever Inches lay
SCENIC ROUTE property. The mayor has issued a Especial mention
should be made of on tho ground at 10 o'clock,
with a large attendance of dele-heavy
all
proclamation, adjuring
curiosity the fine work of the orchestra. This fall is
reported west as far at Rawlins
gates. , Yesterday the day was taken
to- keep off the streets and
seekers
"
feature was commended, by every and north to Douglea, Much damage
up largely with routine work among W. ' H. x- SPARKS
ENTHUSIASTIC warning against crowds collecting.- member of the company" Rasper's Is being done, at Rawlins-wherthe
which was the reading of the report
OVER COAL DEPOSITS IN
cornet solo, "The Holy pity." with wires are prostrated. Train service
of the secretary, N. W. Stevens, which
One
stalled
cars
one
broke
the
by
THE UPPER BASIN.
orchestral accompaniment, was par- Is not greatly impeded.
showt the lodge to be in the very
through the blockade, and upon giv ticularly fine. Added interest arises
Two Hunters Perish.
best shape in thU territory. There
ing assurances that they would run from the fact that this was the chrisST. PAUL,
are now more than 1,000 members in W. M. Sparks, who Is ranching and the
Minn., Nov. 12. A
cars back to the barns, the crews
tening of the new gold plaited cor- special to tbe Despatch from Misgood standing in New Mexico and all mining on the upper Pecos, came wore allowed to
proceed. The po- net
.... soula, Mont, says Llewellyn Roberts,
... "
of the lodges are growing.
At the across the range to visit Las Vegaa lice in
many instances rode on the
Another noteworthy feature was the who, with Will Harlan, went on a
evening session the following officers and meet his associate in the mines,
and frequently found it excellent
scenery and Btage setting!. bunting trip,' Is lost In the mountains
were elected to serve for the ensuing W. B. Twltchell, who is expected to platforms
to draw their clubs to drive
necessary
and I j, believed to be dying of exyear: Grandmasted, C. G. Crulck-shan- arrive within a day or two.
the crowds back. Nearly every car
Mr. Sparks says that their group
posure. A searching party found Harof San Marclal; deputy grand
was
had its windows shattered and
lan in a dying condition on, the banks
OPPOSE
master, Alex. Bowie of Gallup; in the Hamilton district is the oLly plentifully littered with missiles of evof Horse Creek along which he had
grand warden, A. P. Hoge of Santa "real thing" in mines In New Mexi ery description,
i
'
tracked his friend for two days and
Fe ; grand secretary, N. EJ. Stevens co. There
now a hundred tons of
,'''E:;-:':--- '
I.
o
'
of Albuquerque; grand treasurer, A. rich ore ready for shipment..
nights.
GRAFTER IN TROUBLE.
J. Wettz of Las Vegas; delegate to Nothing is being done at present in
THREE CREWS PERISH.
the national grand lodge, S. Vann of the Hamilton mine on account of the
General Price of Arizona
Albuquerque. The installation will be difficulties in which its owners became
DEMOCRATIC
Accused cf Crookedness.
8ENATORS
CONTwo Freight Trains Meet In Ken
held tonight when the appointive of- entangled during the recent flurry in
DEMN RECOGNITION OF
tucky With Deadly Results.
ficers wUl be announced. Today will Wall street. But it is thought this
PHOENIX, Ariz.. Nov. 12. The
NEW REPUBLIC.
be devoted largely to social features I condition of things will not continue case of Hugh H. Price, on trial in the
LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov. 12. In a
and initiation and the convention will as there Is too much wealth In sight United States
court, charged with
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 12.
wreck today near New Hope, Ky.,
terminate In a big smoker tomorrow to lie long uutoucheed.
has
dismissed
been
the
Immediately upon assembling today, three
upon
bribery,
engineers and three firemen
Mr. Sparks speak; enthusiastically Instructions of the court to the jury the senate plunged Into the discussion
night.
were killed and two brakemen ser
of the coal deposit., u. ibe upper to acquit because the testimony pre- of the question of the eligibility of
A
douhleheader
iously Injured.
At the annual meeting of the New Pecos basin. He
that there sented was not consistent with the Reed Smoot of Utah to hold bis seat
le...
j
on
L.
N. and another
ft
the
freight
Mexico Fair association Monday night Is an untold
in
of
Indictment.
will
case
be
the
senate.
most
The
this
referred
quantity
freight came togolher. Tbe engines
Dr. John F. Pearce of this city was useful mineral i.....iu the boundaries to the next
Democratic senators have deter-mine- were
grand jury. Price was
demolished.
electer president of the fair for 1904 of San Miguel county
to oppose the ratification of the
awaiting de- surveyor general of Arizona and the
and Maynard Gunsul of thia city sec- velopment.
case grew out of a custom of the of- canal treaty with the new republic
'
Court items.
retary. Last night Dr. Pearce anAs to the projected Pecos power fice to charge extra fees for early ac- of Panama should the administration
The
most interesting court matter
nounced that owing to his pressing
plant Mir. Sparks has to say that the tion on filings. The difference be enter upon treaty negotiations with
business interests he would be un- water la there and the. fall It there, tween the indictment and the evidence that country. The democratic steer- today waa the case of tfie United
States vs. Margarito Romero, in which
able to accept the profered honor. but that the location selected is not the was that the latter did not show that j ing committee is said to be
unanimous the charge Is unlawfully cutting tlm
Dr. Pearce ha been an officer of the best
by any means, and that it would money naii peen paid previous to me in condemnation of the recognition of ber on the Pecost forest reserve.
All
fair association for fifteen years
the United States which was given the
dur.,be utterly liripractlcable in his opln-in- performance of the work.
morning and the greater part of
which
he has been super-- ion to carry the power to Las
upon the creation of the new govern- the afternoon Were
Vegas
spent In securing
lntendent of the race, meeting of a- - jn a direct line as the mountains and
ment on the Isthmus. It has been de- a
Extending Mexican Central.
The case will probably take
Jury.
most every fair. Mr, Gunsul, who sue- -' canyons intervening are insurmount
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 12. termined that the senate committee
all of today and tomorrow.
ceedn Mr. P, F. McCanna in the sec- able on a air fine.
.
Herbert V. Johnson, a rich planter will attack any effort to open negotii.
In the case of the United States
an
is
office,
retary's
energetic young
In speaking of the scenic road Mr. from Mexico, who has Just arrived ations with the new republic and will vs. Ponclano
Varela, Attorney Geo.
, business man
who "has many warm Spark
exthat
Mexican
the
Central go before the country in support of
here, saya
regretted that the work
Money, produced authority ; yesterday
friends here. There is "emilf doubt pended on the Las Vegas end had not road now running from El Paso, Tex., tho
Spooner act, to show that the afternoon which caused the
Judge to
but that he will be able to "handle been applied in
attempting to provide to the City of Mexico, Is building an party Is not against the building of tbe grant annulment. T defendant was"
the fair of 1904 with success. An
good passable wagon road to the extension to the Guatemalan frontier. canal. This act provides that the ca- on
corn.
immediately
effort was made to get Mr. McCanna Pecos fiver
by way of Harvey's and
nai do constructed ny me Nicaragua w)omiin rharee
to again , accept the office of secre- Elk mountain over .which the business
'
Emperor William Improving.
route in the event of the failure of the.
."" '
tary which he has filled so ably for of the settlements on that stream
BERLIN, Nov. 11 Regarding the negotiations with Colombia.
; (
An Octogenarian.
the pan three years but that gentle would have now been coming-Ui.La- s
condition of the emperor, the followIn the house today Chairman Payne
Edward Henry, the veteran
'man positively refused to consider
Vegas. At the Santa Fe end the road ing bulletin haa been issued :
the ways and means committee In-- j ance man , accompanied by his
reelection.
Work on the arrange has crossed the divide and now, ho ' "His majesty gave up his usual
a bill making effective the mable helpmeet, walked Into tho of- ments for the next fair will begin understands, is to be diverted from walk yesterday, owing to the sharp Cuban
reciprocity treaty. The meas- - J flee of The Optic yesterday and
at once.
the direct and easy route down Indian wind prevailing. The healing of the
was referred to the ways and; parted the Interesting information
creek In order to reach some coal wound takes a regular course, and the means committee, Thn latter commit-- j that the day was bis eightieth
s
seems
that within the next six
It
on Dalton creek by the emperor's general condition remains
the speaker to- - versary. Those of the old gentle-daannounced
prospects
by
months Albuquerque will have an elecmost difficult way to be found, thus de- good."
Includes among the democratic' man's frlfnds who know of the
s
tric street railroad. Yesterday at a
of Texas. Chairman ' scions occasion warmly congratulated
laying the much desired areas to the
Cooper
meeting of, the Albuquerque traction Pecos
Mall Train Burned.
settlements.
r
l'ayne will call tho committee togfth- - him upon tils arrival at such an
company the old horse car line owned
ST. PETERSBURG,
Nov. 12.- -A
tomorrow
to
consider
Cuban
the
in
vanced
the
life
of
Journey
stage
by O. E. Cromwell of New York, was
New York Metal Market.
fire in a mall car of the St. Peters- bill.
In such Mcellent health.
Mr. Henry
formally handed over to the new
NEW
Nov.
YORK,
1,1
burg Moscow mail train is 'reported
j has almost
entirely recovered from
,
company and W. H. Oreer, owner of steady, $4.50; copper quiet, $13 00
to
valuables estimated
Pictures Framed
j the effects of his recent fall and sulr- the city and county franchise for an
at three millions and a half. The in style and at small cost by M. Iiielil, sequent attacks of pneumonia. lie is
electric road, formally transferred
outbreak of the fire l.i attributed lo 514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phone probably the halest man of four score
these franchises to the company. May Turner's for fresh oysters.
spontaneous combustion.
219.
years In the territory today, Hosts of

THE

DENIED

MUST

ODD. FELLOWS

it

Uiu-hiuiget-

mass-meetin- g

non-unio- n

friends in every part of the territory
will wish him joy and useful years
of life. Mr. Henry expects to resume
his regular office work In a day or
two.
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POPE PIUS FIBST

!

New Mexico included In Appropriation
of Methodist Church.
t)MAHA, Neb., Nov. 12. The general missionary committee
of the
Mt'thoaTsf' Episcopal church today appropriated ever $62,000 for domestic
missions. The appropriations include
Colorado, $9,400; New Mexico, $5.- 227; Wyoming, $6,000.
"
'
o
RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED.

Protracted Debate

In Labor Convention Over Government "Open
Shop."

BOSTON, Mass., Nov.

12.

Papal Secretary,' Merry UuVaf V. V
of Canada Receives tbe
Cardinal's Hat

HONOR

TO OTHERS

Emotion Manifested By ill Ho
liuese us Holemn Ceremonial
is Curried On

Resolu-

tions were introduced in the American
Federation of Labor convention today
to the effect that the "socalled open
shop policy," whether under private
or government
"canmanagement,
not be recognized by organized labor."
Tho
Indicated
that
preamble
resolutions
the
were
, based
on the Ml'lor case growing
out
of tho trouble in the
government
and
printing office at Washington
President Roosevelt's decision In the
matter.
After an extended debate during
which the president's decision was
characterized aa a "slap in the face to
laboring people." The resolution was
committed to the' committee on reso-

ROME, Nov. 12. Pope Plus X. held!
bis first public consistory
today. Fiver
cardinals, including the papal
sec
retary of state, Merry Del VaL reJ
ccived the red hats. Thousands orf
people witnessed the solemn function
ins holiness wai clothi in full
pontifical robes with ,the mitre, an
immense emarald, sparkling on hb
finger as he raised his hand to ble3s
tbe Assemblage. ; With real emotion
the pontiff repeated the usual formula
in Latin used on such occasions after
which he embraced the five cardinals
The newly honored
ore- tenderly.
latee then went each to their brother
cardinals and gave and received the
lutions.
usual fraternal embrace, the choir
meanwhile singing softly. Following
Today the feast of Santa Gertrudes, this, the pope rose and bestowed the
patroness of tbe town of Mora, is be- papal benedictions on all nresent and
ing celebrated by special services. The withdrew, the halls and loggias echo
day la being kept as a holiday and to- ing with acclamations as he passed on
night a grand ball will be given at ms way to his apartments.
the Mora court house.
.

.

PRAISES THE
SCENIC ROUTE
W. H. GREENE LIKENS THEiEAU-TIEOf THE MOUNTAIN, .
' WAY TO SCENES IN
- SWITZERLAND.

S

,

:

&Ttp;

coiisisTomg

THOUSANDS FOR MISSIONS.

a

1

314.

2stO.

"It's the first thing t have seen
since coming to Las Vegas that I
think of sufficient interest and Importance to attract tourists who are not
health seekers to the locality." So
said Mr. W. H. Greene to The Optic
this afternoon, speaking of tbe Scenic
Route. Mr. Greene yesterday drove
to the end of the road and for a
gentlemen of his conservatism k the
amount of enthusiasm he displays is
pleasing. "Tbe view from the points
along the road Is simply magnificent."
he esald. "You get alluring glimpses
of the green, woody valley, with its
mulling stream, you look over the
steep slopes and forest crowned
heights and gray plains, to great
shlmerlng expanses of blue mesa and
The white
grand mountain heights.
road winding around the mountain
side and the grandeur of the outlook
are the first things I ever saw in
this country to suggest resemblance
to splendid mountain roads and rugged, varied scenery of the Swiss mountains Tbe road Itself Is admirably
built After we struck the grade we
trotted our horse easily the entire distance. There is enough beauty in the
region, if It can become known to
draw the public, and tbe Scento Route
Is the only agency I know of alluring
enough to draw wealthy people from
the outside. Then we need a comfortable,
hotel, attractive
enough to keep them here until they
have become so thoroughly enthused
with the climate thai they will remain and. build bom."
, A. J.WerU returned this afternoon
from Albuquerque, where he attended
tbe territorial grand lodge of Odd
Fellows. He was elected grand treasurer. Mr. Werts says It was decided
not to tlx Albuquerque as the permanent place of meeting. The per capita
tax was reduced from $1.60 to f 1.00
year, a change of considerable Imoor- tance to the individual lodges. Every)
lodge in tne territory except two was
represented at the convention.. The
next meeting will be held in Albuquerque the first two days of the ter"
ritorial fair.

Duke City Booming.
"Albuquerque is going ahead rapid
ly," said Assistant U. 8. District Attorney E. I Madler, this morning to
an Optic man. "Four large new bus
iness blocks are now going up, the
big saw mill with a capacity of 100,
000 feet a day is running
steadily, then
Rio Grande woolen,, mills are rushed
with orders, the work on the new.

electric street railway is ready to be
gin, there are: no vacant houses or
stores and every business interest
.
is thriving."
Mr. Medier arrived this morning to
assist District U. 8. Attorney W. B.
Cbilders. He says It waa blowing a
gale when he left Albuquerque and it
blew steadily all the way to this city.
delaying the train two hours. Mr.
Medier gives the Information
that
Maynard Gunsul, late manager of the
Albuquerque Light ft Gas company,
has tbe management of the traction
company, which will build the electric
street car line. .
s
.

Medal Contest,

Here Is a chance for Troop A. Gov
ernor M. A. Otero, - commander-in- chief of the New Mexico national
guard, proposes to offer the best drill
ed company In the territory a set of
three medals, to be worn by the offl
cers of the company to which they are
awarded. The medals are to be hell
for a year, the awards being determin
ate upon a series of competitive drHta,
Governor Otero is a military otkns
last, having formerly bees at member
of the "San Miguel Rifles" at La
Vegas, which was the crack military
organization of tbe territory. Ills In
terest In military affairs has aot seated In the least since those days, aa4
he la anxious to see the national guard
of New. Mexico second to &om of the
militia organizations of the Vnlted
States.
" Governor Otero le
working on the
establishment of a Gatling gnn squad
at Santa Fe. If the project falls to
take root there, he will ship the Gatling guns to Las Vegas, where .the
organization can easily be cflected.
,-

,

A case of some Importance
n,i .in
terest has been filed In the dlxtrict
court The directors of Uc Mora
school district seek by mandamus
proceedings to compel Rafael Romero,
superintendent of schools for the
county, to approve certain warrants
Inpayment for the old court house.
bought by the director for a, school
building. Spless, Davis ft Hf l,i represent the directors and Jones, Rogers ft Money defend the rase for
'
the superintendent

Of course you know that very few
It never makes you feel any better people can make a suggmtinn to you.

to give up.

o

What has become of the old fashVery few things that are really re ioned man who grasrd
his boots
markable happen In the average lire every fallf
-1

:

LAS VEGAS DAILY

CONSISTORY
IN WASHINGTON
OF ELEVATION OF ARCHBISHOP RYAN TO THE RED
HAT DENIED.

RUMOR

WASHINGTON, D. C.,Nor. 12. In
Roman Catholic circlet bre mucli
Interest is felt in the public constat'
or; in Rome today, the first since the
elevation of Pius X. to the chair of
St, Peter. It ha been reported that
announcement will be made at the
of
consistory of the appolntmont
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia,
as Cardinal, but In well Informed
circle here the truth of this rumor
It is regarded aa more
ig doubted.
likely that only the two Cardinal!
will be naniied Monslgnor
Merry
del Val, M the inevitbale result or
.

apolls. A reception for tbe delegates
is to be given tonight under tbe auspices of the local chapter of the
organization.

Francis Weds.
Nov. 12. A society
wedding of note today was that of
Mist Lutle Mae Shindler and Mr. A.
W. Wheeler, both prominent young
The
numbers of Chicago society.
bride Is tho daughter of A. II. Shlnd-lor- .
formerly of Blackburn, Mo, and
a cousin oi
rraucis vi
tbe same state.
Cousin of

CHICAGO,

Ex-Go-

Ills,

OPTIC.

NOV. 12, 1903.

ESTABLISHED IS76.

THE"

LannddlfafBn
(SdDQiTG
C OMPA N Y
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

WkZ

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A B. SMITH, VkePrcsident
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALlJaTT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

S

--

E. G. MURPHEY,

TIT

a

T T

Sherwin-William-

rArliK.

Paints.

s'

Bookseller.

t--v

a

WALL

g

Druggist
and
Crockett Block

Eiatcrite Roofintf.

Jap

Las Vegas

fSr Stable

nonr nun utnnn

Emma Wiliard Association Banquet.
NEW YORK. Nov. 12. Elaborate
arrangements have been made for the
Chaffin & Duncan,
thirteenth annual banquot at the A
Bn
of
the
Sixih
Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avcihki
Hotel Manhattan tonight
ma Wlllard association, of which Mrs.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Russell Sage is president The invit
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of Life

We have on display the
collection of stylish and
garments ever exhibited
here. This stock was
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York
It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
up-to-dat-
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MUTUAL
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We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,

The

A Weber

with
military cape

Coats
fitted back with
tary shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert

T

12--

We show the
Back
belted

Silk velour,

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

$

$5.oo

$42.5o

Don't Buy

Till you have seen

our line. It is

worth looking at.

P. Gasoline Engine
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TRACK AND TRAIN

Mr. George T. Hilt,

j

High Class Druggists

Fireman Trainer has reported.

AND -- OTHERS.

Fireman Morris is at work again.
Fireman Snyder is off for a trip.
mm o
Engineer Wright is taking a rest.
:

Fireman Heydt

dr-?ai-

-

is back in

A. F. Davis

Fireman Peeler
hill climber.

is doing duty on his

.

Engineer Blevins has completed a
short vacation.

over-eatin-

again.

Brakemian Carpenter has made- up
his mind that he can't outrun ' a
freight train. But he didn't get left
-

'

The Mexican Central has leas. 1
from the Pullman company 700 bo.;
cars, 50 stock cars, 200 coal cars and

WW

E. Smith is suffering
ankle which resulted
as he was about to

car

&
Engine 73 on the El Paso
Northeastern had her cab knocked oft
by a coal shut falling on it at
Kahl
Engineer
Llano, Wednesday.
escaped without Injury.

..

.

.n

.

d

,

v

talk here
There Is consedcrable
about a probable Increase in wages
for the telegraph operators on the
, Santa Fe system, the operators on the
'Frisco and Rock Island systems having been granted an Increase already.
The Santa Fe always falls in lines
with all
things, and this is
one which the operators especially deserve.

Newton Kansan Republican.
,

The Traveling Passenger Agents'
convention has opened at New Orleans. The next place of meeting lies
between Mexico City, El Paso and St.
Louis. It is practically assured that
St. Louis will be chosen. The delegate from all points are arriving, all
of whom incline to St Louis as the
next place of meeting on account of
the world's fair. About BOO will be

APPETITE'S GONE.
food eaten without tppctit always
ausrs gastric disturbances, because
unless the glanJi of the stomach are
stimulated by a desire for food no dCone- ilutive Juices are formed.
and
clogs
Is
food
wasted
uently the
up the bowels. For Loss of Appetite
and Constipation there Is nothing to
equal the Bitters. Try a dose before

teals. It also curee Dyspepsia, Indl- estion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

HOSTE HEFTS
STOMACH BITTERS.

I

Home phone 140.
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uANNbL SHIRT WAISTS
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MOST EXCELLENT. SERVICE

i
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ROOM
... AND .

Gross, Kelly & Company
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f
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f

(Imoorporatod.)

A. DSvAiTs

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

t

H. CENTER1
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Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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YOU ARB TO MEET

FRIENDS

ANY

AT THE DEPOT

TO

TAKE THEM

DUVAirS...

In attendance.
El Paso has no dele
gation after the meeting.
Several places In the local yards of
the Santa Fe might be mistaken for
Great
the tipple of a caol mine.
heaps of coal have been dumped onto
the ground, as every available building have been crammed full. This
Tucson.
is the time when the road wants all
the coal it can get, and as yet it is
Not a new man will be taken on
having no difficulty in laying in dally
more than is being consumed.
' ed by the coal strike Is over.
The Santa Fe is running one or
It is elated that the success of the
nnv inrnnvn iinv
rvn imiiih iha
railroad's experiments
Pennsylvania
city. While there Is plenty Of coal on with nickel steel rails has been so
band, the company will consume as
satisfactory that from four to : six
little as possible until it ia certain times as
many as have been prevthere will be no shortage.
iously used will be laid In 1904. They
are laid on the severest curves of the
Quite a number of trainmen and line, where an ordinary
rail
engine crews from this city are being becomes unfit for further service after
loaned to others division towns, while a life of ten to twelve months. It
business Is light here. The following is calculated that the life of the
brakemen have been eent to Dodge nickel steel rails in such eituations
,
City this week: Criswell, Werkhels-er- will be from three to four times as
Hetzler, II. C. and J. W. Smith, long, and their second use under less
C. O. LunJ, J. J McOraw
severe conditions will be proportionately greater than that of the ordGrading is progressing on the site inary steel rail.
of the union depot at El Paso. This
trading contract was let to Frank

$200,000,

I

Correct ttyle. ic uadies' and Children's

New line ladie?

.tZ

;

at

Geo. T. Hill,

JACKETS

.

The Southern Pacific Railroad company has assumed the active operation
of the Maricopa; & Phoenix road and
hereafter all business of the branch
running from Maricopa to Phoenix
will be reported to the division headquarters of the Southern Pacific at

mated

.

Paper.

Samples Now On Oiipray

Blue Fox
Fancy Fox
Electric SeaJ
Isabella. XXXX
Isabella
Sable
Nutria.
Cape Seal Natural Rat

3(

Co'-pri-

an El Paso contractor, for
The damages to adjacent
$60,000.
tproperty will amount to fully the
same amount; and this Is in addition
to the cost of the depot Itself, esti-

Prize Wall

te

,

J. F. Dickey, formerly superintendent of transportation of the Mexican
International, has been appointed general train inspector of the Mexican
Central, with headquarters at the City
of Mexico.

Powers,

You are ths only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Your Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
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100 fiat cars.

Brakeman W.
from a sprained
from a stum bio
board a moving

.-

Co.-pr- inted

Engineer Gray is at hlj strenuous
employment

up-to-da-

first-clas-

e

Engineer
the cab.
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& BRO.

The largest and most complete assortment in

st,

,o.i

for

LEVY

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry GoodaSlore.
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printed
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so
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dealer
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be purchased every
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom t may
but as exceptions
cents
bottle,
of
per
fifty
where, in original packages only, at the regular price
al may decline or return
exist it is necessarv to inform' the public of the facts, in order that
be sold to them. If it does not bear the full
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on the front of every package, do not
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California
one of the.brttor class ot
toVmand
of
return
the
your money, and in future go to.
article and
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druggists who willsell you what you wish and the best everyuw.g

is doing duty again.

Engineer Parnell has reported
duty.

.HENRY

E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:

Wlthoat

Trlnmlac.

Payne, an examiner at Cambridge
university, whose questions were always of a peculiarly exasperating na
ture, once asked a student at a special
examination to "give a definition of
happiness."
"An exemption from Payne." was
tbe reply.

Wallace Waggoner and family re
to Alamogordo Wednesday
Tex., to which
from SIpe Springs,
point they were summoned two weeks
ago on the death of a relative.

WOOL, BIDES

CO RRECT

man In de run' worl!"
Think so?"
s
"I sbo' does. He spends
er bis time huntin' an' de yuther fo'tb
eatin' what be bunts!" Atlanta Con'
stltution.
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Everything a.
knows
How to do 9
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WOOD

Foundry and Machine Chop.

WALL PAPER

Machine work
Mill and Mining Machinery bull and repaired,
Chandler
promptly done. All kinds of CastingHavrmade. Agent forand
Union
Mills, Webstar
A Taylor Oo.'s Engine, lioilers end
Hest power for
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pomping Jacks.
Also
the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

,. C. ADLOn,

,

morolal Men.
Amerloan or Euro toon Plan. .

11902

A large andj'elegant line
ot the very latest de-

signs
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PROPRIETOR.

1

juetln

R.IP. 1HESSER
I Painter 1 1"S3B
GnJlPaoer Hanger.
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Vegam Phono 100,

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Blank Booke
Receipt Books

Printer

" '

Proof. Eleotrlo LlShted,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

DUILDEHG

at.

Z

Ce.te.logs

Optic Job Rooms

GOUrHAGrORiS

.......
.......

I

team .Heated. Con trolly Leveled.
Bethe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout,
La.re Sa.mpla R.eeia"foe Com- -

Note Hea.de
Prdtfrevms
Irtvltevtlone

is said that It takes three genera
tions to make a gentleman, but five
Insure perfect and patrician bands.

Laundry on Time.

rire

Letter Heads
Envelopes

It

and

A

GOOD DINNER.

MIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA rc, N. M.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari,

Tha Happiest Maa.
"Morse Tom should be de harpies'

Tbe Utopia of today Is tbe reality o
tomorrow. Passy.

rot.

A SPECIALTY

turned

LAND SCRIP
If you are one of the people who ex
land scrip
By the use of
work within a reasonable
pect
title can be obtained to government time laundry
or when it Is promised send to tbe
land without cultivation or residence
Steam
thereon. All you eed to do la to give
Laundry
be
to
land
show
the
and
description
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
work
we
do
all
because
promptly and
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
keep all iromin8.
which has been quite limited the price
WAGNER'S HOME.
And we promise you now that the
Is advancing. We have a small amount nualitv of our work will please. There
Bow the Great Compoacr Cam to yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar- are no half
way methods here. EveryLIT la Balreata.
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
thing Is wholly right and entirely sat
How Wagner came to make Bal- - loaaa and Investments.
isfactory.
reutb bis home is a rather Interesting
HUGO SEABTJRO,
story. He had long dreamed of posOpposite Furlong's.
N.
If.
Springer,
sessing a theater where bis composi
tions could be interpreted to suit bis
Ideas, but bad little hope that tbe
dream would ever be fulfilled. When,
however. In bis period of greatest de
pression and loneliness be formed tbe
friendship of the late king oi Havana
It seemed suddenly as If all things
were possible to bim. In 1867 bis royal
protector Instructea tne ceieDraiea
i
architect, Gottfried Semper, to prepare
the plans for the theater, which was
to be built at Munich. Through poOFFIOti
litical and professional dissensions and
Oor, Nmtlonal
Jealousies the town council of Munich
mmd Qrmnd Ave
refused permission for tbe erection of
the theater there. In 1871 Wagner
visited Baireuth and, after taking
counsel with the celebrated bankers.
Messrs. Fenstel and Gross, decided
upon a site In that city. Tbe municiLAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS
pality of tbe town, correctly estimating
would
which
financial
tbe
advantages
accrue, presented Wagner with two
plots of land, one for the theater and
the other for bis own house. Tbe latter was Immediately built, and In 1872
ll'onning Schedule, Nov. 1. 100.3.
Wagner removed bis family from
Trubclien, Dear Lucerne, to the uew
Tli rough Vnrn from Hnnta l'e Depot to Kuil of Mitring Track.
home, Wahnfried. Tbe corner stone of
the I heater wss. laid on bis sixtieth
blrtljilny. May 22, 1872. It was estiA.M. A. H A.M. AM A. M. 'I. M P. M.l I. M V. M. I'. M.
mated that the thenter would cost
nnd ?i tnta'FeTH-po- t
TiTiff; 'OKI 'Zi Tl:40fill"l5:,JO.
3ou.(KiO tbalers (about $250,00O,
. . . Lv. ISM
(5:25
thl sum was very largely raised by BriilRe......
Ar. 6:25 7:15 9:05 10:25 11:45! 1K2:25 3:45
7.50 9:10 10::K) 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 fl;.IO
Ar.
Wapncr societies turonahout the world Power Station
5:15
6:35
3:55
7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35
It wss completed In l7'i and dedlcntcd North Las Vegas... A r.
:43
1:23 2:43 4.0 5:23
with the presentation of "Der Ring des Placita .............Ar. 6:43 8:0:i 9:23 10:43
6:48
6:4H 8:08 9;2HI 10:4H 12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08 5:28
Ar.
Hot
Springs,
13
of that year
Nllwliimrcn" on Aon.
Ar.-L- v.
703 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
fllnee then It has been tbe Mecca of Canyon..
7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 U.5 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
Ar.
Hot
Spring.
the lovers of Wsgnerlan music from PUelta
7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7 20
.......Ar.
II parts of tbe world.
a5
North Las Vega.,.Ar. 7:25 8.45 10:05 111 12:45 2K15 3:25 4:45 6:05 77:30
Ar. 7:30 8:60 10:10 lbTO 12:50 2:10 3:.'0 4:50 6:10
Power Station
Mr. L. J. Meyer has opened tbe old
Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4 5 6:15 7;35
Bridge
Santa Fe Route hotel, 225 Railroad Hants Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 100 11:40 1O0 220 3:40 ftflO 6:20 7:40
avenue, which be baa entirely reCITY CARS running from Saata Fe depot to the plaza, leare depot at
painted, papered and refurnished. He
and erery
and every 30 minutes thereafter leare plaaa at 730 s.
Is now ready for guest by the day, 7:S0 a.
thereafter.
to
minutes
week or month. Reasonable rates.
:

MD PELTS

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per
15c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. it
20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per
Less than 50 lbs

100 Jw
100 lbs

? Monuments

100 lb

o

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

100 lbs
100 lbs

Douglas avenue.

Prop.
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serve.A drive over the completed portion
will do more to Induce the proper

their, support to such
parties to
JAMES. GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. a work than
any and all other Influ
L R. ALLEN, Builnes
Manager.
ences combined. The United StaleBj
has spent immense sums on me
" Entered at the
pmUffic at Liu Vtgai
park.
highways of the Yellowstone
tKMnd-clamutter.
There is no reason why some anslnt- ance should not be rendered in open
Rttatol Subscription.
of the Pecos forest
ing the
It, t carrier
I SO reserve when the
j. pnr
government Is once
sauy, r dmiiiiii, iij rarrtnr... ........
&
Dully, fmr numlh, toy mull.
which the terriaware
Ibe
work
of
liallv. Uirue month., tir mull.... ..........
1 Dxil. l niiwiUin. tijr wail,,..,
4
If, as Is generally be
has
begun.
tory
Dally, hub year, ty i
... x.iw lieved will bo done the sale of the
Wwklf Upuo. IKff vonr.
Montezuma hotel to the government Is
munl'tia--UMhft
iihmild
I
rvport
room any lrmrularlljr or tuatu-ntl'od llil to be consummated, the government
I ii&rl f rrrtam In LhH dllvtrv nf laff 4JUUC
In
C.
Interested
i
- hkt
.i ....
rfuti....K..
will become directly
lira ?..,..
tivwrumnra
iau
vjfmu uM,.vi-nUJliiBir depot la any pari, of UiecHy by Ui
about the Mot
the
region
beautifying
I
can
oe
matt
carrion. Ordttmoroouiplalnta
I
in the
by telephone, poat!, or la peraon.
Springs, and Us
Kcenlc Route will
of
the
construction
TIm Chjtlc will nitt, indnr any eircunmnwi. b nwuiinHli'! tor th return ur to be more easily secured. No one can
of nay rejecma iiianuiicri( 4(
tit kmpliitf
! visit thla portion of the road already
iiwptlon el'I oe wade t llil rule, wlUi
Nir will
U) .11 her loMnraur euuloaurMe.
fa'1editor
aroused to
enter luui correpuij(itace coucer'i constructed without being
the
enthusiasm over the project and filled
lug rejected maiiuacrlpt
with predictions of Its future Importance as a famous scenic attraction.
No one who has not seen It Is comTHURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 12. petent to pans an opinion on Its merits.

Lt

'

at once made and that water metcrc
may be Installed, before tbe rainy season has piiHed, in the Galllnaa and
SapclJo rivers. We Invite a proposition as to tbe assurance required for
the conveyance of lands to the government And will be glad to receive a
form of assurance satisfactory to tbe
department In order to at once place
the land to be Irrigated completely
under their control In a manner satisfactory to the department.

of the Trout Springs, an effort will be
made to lnleret the government In
the project to the end that It will
provide for the work across tho re-

(Optic.

tt

ti

E.
Secretary Las
missioners.
(Signed)

"

.;

i
-

Vegas Grant,

Com-

The above, briefly stated, sifms
to mean simply this: If the department of the Interior will iiiorm the
grant trustees In regard to the manner In which they should transfer the
title to the land In question In trust
to the government, the trustees will
lake the necessary stepi at once to
put the land under the control of the
government, In order that the way
may be clear for the government to
proceed with the construction of the

I

Nws-dftal-

9

i

reservoir.
This naturally seemed to the trus
tees to be all that they could do
until the department advised them
as to what wb wanted. No reply to
this letter has ever been received. It

'
. THE SCENIC ROAD.
THE GOVERNMENT
Mr. Sparks or tho Pecos country, In
Mr. Millard Browne,
an Interview published In The Optic board of trade, Is In

and coiiRequently
nothing
RESERVOIR. beeniH,
more
ever been done. In view,
lias
president of the
however, of the advirCH which have
receipt of a let- been received from various men who
thl evening, expresses his dlHapprov-a- l ter from
pelcgate Rodoy in reference
of the scenic route a It has been to the building of a government res- are cloudy In tourh with the reclama
constructed up to date, both from the ervoir near x& Vegan In which .ho tion service and the conditions to bo
met before work Is begun in jwy lo
Lag Vegas and Santa Via end.
Ho says:
The Optic Hiiggeat'-- that with
cality,
evidently has hia own Idea a to what
"Today I had a talk with Mr. Newell out
any further for com
waiting
a "Scenic Route" should be. Quoting of tbe
Geological Survey, and found munication from the
department of
from the article, ho thinks "a good, that there !
nothing to prevent the the interior, the
trustee pregrant
i passable wagon road cpuld have been
government taking hold and building pare and forward to the government
j built from here to the poena over
a reservoir near Ia Vegas, where It the
trust deed to the lands Involved
f which the trade of tho 1'ecoa
has examined the site for samV, If lu the
proposed reservoir project. The
could have boon coming to the Commissioner.) of tin Grant will
con missloners and the people whom
Tho
Vcgea."
with
Optic agree
gUa
got together and order a deed for the
! Mr.
fiparkg that it would be a fine land in trust to the govornmunt the they represent have no occanUm to
thing to have even a "passable" waa- - same as tbey did In the Tonto Dnsln hesitate to trust the government In
this matter. The proposed title will
ion road from here directly to the Pe- - over in
Arizona, so as to secure the bo safe In such bauds and the fact
co country, but we do not believe
payment of the money so InveUed to that It Is delivored In
' that the
good faith to
purpose of the legislature In the government"
He goes on to urge
I
making the appropriation waa that It that the commissioners and tlicelii-len- s the department without attempting to
exact any
as to the comahould be employed In constructing
be stirred up to take action In mencement promises
of (he work niiay operate
?auch a wagon road. We doubt, even,
tbe matter.
strongly In our Interests. Many difjif iuch a plan had been, followed, that,
that , the
commisBelieving
ferent localities are pressing their
aa the gentleman believes, the time
sioner had already done all In clnlma for consideration
upon the
and labor already expended
would their power to induce favorable
Various
"Influences"
government.
:hav been aufflclcnt to open a road
action on tbe part of the government aro at work for them all. Possibly
;lnto the Pecoa country,
If, as be The Optic took patna to ascertain
just ..o.i.e parties connected with the de;aaya, the plan of the Pecos Power
what had boon done. We find that partment may be
attempting to preto
company
carry allne of poles and the following letter wa sent to the
vent favorable action for La Vegas.
by anything like a direct route Interior
last August to The first grfat consideration In every
,H Impracticable it would seem by which noDepartment
has
reply
yet been re case to bo considered Is that of a clear
at
tie aame reasoning, that ! anything ceived.
,
title to the government to the land
a
Jllke direct wagon road would Involve
To the Honorable Secretary of the in, question.
This present
very
'greater difficulty , of construction.
i ...limit
Interior:
problem In many cases be- At tx8t auch a road could be little
On behalf of tho Hoard of Trustees! mine of the present ownership being
'.better than a double-barre- l
trail, and
would not have drawn auftlclont traf- - of tho Las VtKAa land grant, I am vested In so msny different hands.
has the great advantage
Lss
Ho from the
present . Pecoa road to Instructed to say to you that the nf Vegns
the
title to the Urge tract
having
board
controls
to
the
title
the
all
nature
from reclaiming It within
..keep
lands under the proposed re.iervolri of land Involved In the operations all
one aeaaon.
site a few miles distant from this' vevtedn tbe grant. It ran bo .made
Moreover, the legislature of the
without any
, over to the government
which can be brought under
city,
did1
not make an appropriaterritory
that be
Let
complications arising.
the
bo
w,at,rs
which
rlgatlon
by
may
tion for Las Vegas to establish clone
done anil the w,iy be opened so far
.
and quick connection with the trade there atored.
The primary purpose of tho board1 ns lit In our power for favorable acf Small settlements on the Pecos or
tion on the part of the government.
.anywhere else. If the merchants Is to Induce actual ant dement on the If
our claims to consideration
sre
lands
Irwhich
ho
want to expend money In such a manmay
brought under
then
Ignored, further steps can be
ner It would be highly oommondalile rigation, and their cultivation. Thoro
taken to have them properly presentand might bring good returns. Cer-- I Is no purpose to hold lands for specie
latlve purpose. The board Is pre-- ed .hii.I urKcd upon the department.
Uin it Is that they could profitably
j
prove some of the existing roads, such pared to enter at once Into arrange-- ! BOOKER WASHINGTON'S WORK.
as the one leading to Mora and Ito-- j menu with the government whereby ; Hookr WnfhlnKtnn
a sane,
and sufllelent man for the life
clada, as lias already been auggested a mortgage or Hen will be executed
In these columns. But the territorial on iiulnYlcnt of the lands brmiKht un- - work In which he is engaged.
In part
legislature leaves such matters for der Irrigation to reimburse the outlay he I an oltlclal member of the state
school system, receiving and using
the communities Involved. What the for construction of reservoirs ml
'
Wo
are certain
that slate funds. He In not running a fad
.legislature did was to provide for the
construction of A 8cenlc Itoute or when the reservoir has been construct-- : srlniol for the gushing enthusiasm of
Highway between the city of Laa J and the binds, are under Irriga fanatics. Fairly every dollar contribVegas and the historic capital of the tion vnough of them ran be sold to uted to build the Tnskegee Institute
territory through one of the most "pay all coita of such work. The Into the magnificent proportions and
.'beautiful and grandest stretches of board Is anxious for a survey to be ,' .vi- it ii w has was donated
by
be found on the American
country
contincnt.to open Up to the tourists
of this and other countries who visit
the West In Increasing numbers every
year the unsurpassed beauties of nalure on $e pecoa ; forest reserve,
once revealed to the gate
j which,, if
of discriminating travelers, will rival
In popularity the now famous Grand
.
Canyon of Arltona. To carry out this
conception of the Scenic Route, a
highway fa being constructed which
will rank with the famous roads of
Switzerland, which will withstand the
, winter snows and the summer floods.
and will, with reasonable supervision,
rcmejn for generations as a menu-- :
mfni-t- o
the enterprUe and foresight
of those w ho conceived - and carried
out the project. Such an undertaking
J will require time and money for Us
f completion, but It can be, and we be-- '
lleve will be, provided fir. We know
' little about what Is being done at the
' Santa Fe end, but hoi they are mak-Inas good a showing there as is
i being made here. In beglnplng the
eon at ruction of the road at the two
ends adjacent to the towns of Las
Vegas and Banta Fe, thoee who have
the work In charge have followed the
wisest coarse, ,l This portion of the
road will be made Immediately avail-- ,
able for the people of the two towns
and will be its own and strongest arc.--.d
gument In favor of Its further extension.
. Wken the road baa been completed
jf
tbe Hot Springs to the rlclplty
settle-jment-
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Fifty Yearo tho Gtantlard
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Treat your scalp
for dandruff, not

Opening for Holiday Trade.

your coat ! Ayer's

SILVER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

Hair Vigor,

Our Immense lino of everything nlco for a Holiday Gift Is open
for your early selection DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING

Quality antl Price Our Pride

r Ca.,
jaaaa.

TE.
Do not fail to visit Our Store
we
are showing the NEWEST of ALL
during NOVEMBER, while
NOVELTIES for tho HOLIDAYS.

Every thing NEW and

I

UU

v".

V. LONG.

NOV. 12, 1305.

fc;revM lis fhver
tiii
Co t::i;ifc!::
cf Co

b

wealthy business
people,
north and south, who have no wild
notions about the negro issues. They
have been willing to help an enterprise that has proved Itself as a wise
and capable one to spread among the
negro race In the south the gospel
of honesty, contented work and
In labors that make for community, state and national welfare.
The square and' sensible thing for
every man to do who Is interested In
the safe and profitable future of the
south Is to encourage that practical
education of the negro that will fit
and Inspire him for uxcfii! and creative service for tho general welfare.
Atlanta Constitution.
serious,

i

Packard Graces

SHOE

.oJ5UP-7-

Men's Shoes any 'one of them
would gracefully adorn your
feet. Look!

.

FOR MEN

VVk

8

PATENT COLT

$3.59

A very dressy shoe. Loudon toe,
with' or without tin. Mat kid
top. Just tbe thing for evening

'

..$4.00

wear

$4

VELOUR CALF
splendid shoe for business
You can put it on every
day and depend on ft for good
A

wear.

$380

service

GLAZED KANGAROO
An all round shoe. It has the
style for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wear

$4.00

the licau's undoubted superior. Tbe
uiifoiiiimite Louis XI. was an expert
locksmith, with a general turn for
mechanics, and spent whole day In his
forge, ns did one of his predecessor
on the throne of France, Louis XIII.

THE ROOF THAT LAST- S-

rJJlLTlHI&lllW
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use i on some of the largest buildings
in tbe city, We will show you some that baa been
in use for year and is a good as ever.

MOORE LUMBER CO.
GOING DRIVING.?
SCMid outfit, aln- IfOR or
doublo ca.ll
on en the relltxbl " II
feed and aal
able;

EATS
CHEAP

Ring
No. 15

& Miller.

Cooley

Best Quality, too, at

TURNER'S

When a person la down in the world
an on we of help is better than a pound
of preaching. Hnlwer.
Las Vegas 'I'liono

STOVES

I

lOME ONE
OME WHERE
lOME TIME

I
I
jp

"MERIT"
--

Roller

Vegas

HARNESS REPAIR
la conoectiiyi.

Mills,!

tax

MtAl, BRAN X

CTC.

WHEAT,

Highest cah price
naill for Milling Vk..i
Colorado Htwd Wheat for Sale la Heaaoa X
LAS VCOAS. N. M.

SHOP
j

Masonic Temple.

CORN

FLOUR, GRAHAM,

GEUH

Z

. .
..a 1 ......
vt e iiuvv Hoiti
it conunuomti-ly for that length of
,

Lds

BEST KINDS

has had NO EQUAL $

.

i

131

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer

May find a better butter, but for eleven years

bus-Ino-

International politico may , have a
light effect upon the world' security
market, but the danger of an outbreak In the far vast I not Immediate. In our own political situation
there I also nothing to cause unars-Iness- .
Congress will do little or nothing until after the presidential election, a year hence, and no disturbance need be expected from that quars
ter. One of the most Important
I
the Northern Securities
case, a decision being exnecleirTrTim
the United Stattj
uprem jpiMtfiln

lot

Three

And style the king considered himself

Railroad earnings continue satisfactory, both gross and net, although
decrease In the latter grow more
Railroad managers,
how
frequent.
ever, are often making strenuous ef
fort h at retrenchment, not only In Improvements but also lu ordinary opWhether this is
erating expenses.
due to Increased cost of labor and
materials or to an anticipated decline
In business does not yet appear. Hut
the movement la significant, and Is
probably partly owing to both cause,
flank clearing! for several week
have been showing decline of 15 to
2t per cent compared with last year,
the heaviest shrinkage, of course, being In the eastern financial centers,
whllo tbe western elite atlll continue
to show gains over laat year. A cona
servative policy seems general In
circles.

I

R. J. TAUPERTj
optician
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

.laMCa,nd Tlandlcrafta.
The only source of relief to the
George III., when not engaged In permonetary situation In case of string- forming the operations which had so
ency Is In gold imports.
Europe 13 much to do In gaining for htm the
rather disposed to retain surplus popular nickname of "Farmer George,"
funds, although the best opinion is amused himself at one period of bis
life with the making of buttons
thai If New York need-- gold it will long attnlned
a very respectable degree
and
come.
That Is assuring and prob- of
skill in the manufacture of the difably true. Our foreign trade movq- ferent varieties then most In fashion.
ment la growing more favorable to George IV., bis son and successor,
gold import,, for. the reason that ex- affected another sort of nnklngly disport hitherto backward are Increas- tinction for Idle hours and particularly
on tbe perfection with
are decreasing. pniled himself
ing while Import
which he could "cut out" a pair of
The latter I a new feature, the re- breeches. Outside the
glorified ranks
sult of depression here and a lessened of the fashionable outfitters of the day,
demand for luxuries, and Is having the Stt'ltxcs, the Meyers, the Schweitthe effect of decreasing national revo-lin- e zer Hid Dnndrous, only Bean Ilrum-me- l
wus thought to tie his rival at tbe
at a time when nation uf expensbut for elegance and accuracy
slienrs,
es are at
mark.
high-wat-

DA

Open Evenings from Nov, 15 to Jam

self-utilit- y

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Speculative conditions In the slock
market show moderate Improvement
and Increasing resisting powers. Confidence revives ' slowly, but there is
a marked absence of tho unsettling
rumors which affected tho stability of
values during the .last two or three
months. Now that the weakest spots
In the situation have been Unlimited
the market Is more likely to be under
Hie Influence of natural
conditions
and it 3 future to be more safely guard'
ed by ordinary
judgment.'
High
grade' securities have already shown
a fair recovery, but their future Improvement it temporarily Impeded by
the monetary outlook and by the pernicious effect on the general market
caused by the excessive weakness In
tho United States steel shares.
During the next few weeks good
rate.t for money are likely to prevail,
and It Is quite conceivable" that oe
caslonal flurries may bo encountered
meanwhile.
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Lamps
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December, Tpon-llil- s
most Important flnaflPlnr'c.pcratlons
will certainly depend.
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IN ANY
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SOLD BY

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

CO.

DOVCIAS AVE.. LA'S VEGAS.

CI.KWH.

''

Mfthml n( Atlaiik.
Relt In b! "NatiiriiliKi In Nicamenn"
draw attention to the method of ut
tnck iweil by different
of vi
One aeriMoiiied to nnllimh nml not tn
neu take cure to crawl down the
hair to tbe skin before In
wrtlmt Its sting, while other which
live In the midst of human dwelling!!
By straight at a manface. The nrt
HTle. true to Inherited Instinct, when
It attacks infamiltnr human being at
inelie-- i llwir to their hair nr th..li
Rut there must have been t
time when the second iclr dlcov
rred that the face was the viiliirahl
part, and the discovery wai tbe eut-coof the action of bnln.

"

Vour Investment

THE REQUIREMENTS
OP THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to u.
We will tako entire charge as soon
a notified of death am make all arrangement for, and conduct

Guaranteed

Did you know

the Aetna Building
6 per cent on
special deposit? Before placing
your money elsewhere lee us and
get best Interest
association

pay

Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

FUNERALS
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OLD BY

O. G.

SCHAEFGR,

Optra floutc Druj Store.

Pare tnin nil HfrftctiMM.
rriMrliiUva Oaratallv

aad4

manner highly satisfactory to all

concerned.

' '

Tfce W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

IHMITAIUJ.
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STOVES
RANGES'
HEATERS

for
.
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PERSONALS

!

iiiinn;

H. C. Abbott is here from
Springer.
Otto Lange is down from Watrous.
Rafael Romero is in from Mora

pnunrnT

CM

HUB

UIHILH
BY

SENOR

RUIZ, VIOLIN VIRTUOSO
ASSISTED BY

Mrs. L.T. Laidley;..
Soprano
Mrs. Kurtz
Pimm
A. MacArthur ia here from
Wagon Miss Madeline VeVorke. . ... . . . Reader
Mound.
Miss Cooley
Accompanist
W. M. Bull, district manager for the
New York Life, is home from his AriMethodist Church, Ncv. 13, 1903.
zona trip.
i
Friday Evening.
Manager Andrew Gillis and wife of
the Castaneda are expected homo on
IMtOUItAM:
No. S tonight.
PART I.
Raff
Darby Day, western manager for 1 (a) Cavatlna
the Mutual Life Insurance company,
(b) Mazurka
Musin
came up from Albuquerque this afSenor Ruiz.
2 Una voce poco fa
ternoon.
Rossini
'
'
'
L. R. Allen of The Optic has cone
Mrs. Laldley.
to El Paso to attend to matters of 3 rValse Arabesque
Lack
business.
Mrs. Kurtz.
Saint-Saen-s
Francisco Garcia is a new clerk at 4 (a) Rondo
(b) Nocturne
Ludwig Win. Weld's, the addition beChopin
(c) Jota Aragonesa .
Sarasate
ing made necessary by the rush of
Senor Ruiz.
the. stove season.
5
Love
Is a Bubble. ... . Allitson
(aj
Faustin padilla, a merchant of Las
(b) Violets
Wright
Valles. was buying goods in the city
(c) The Vow
Meyer Helinund
today. Incidentally, he purchased a
Mrs. Laldley.
Majestic rango for himself.
PART II.
V. H. Watte,' the photographer, left
1
(a) Gavotte
Bach
this afternoon for Los Angeles. Ho
(b) Nachtstuck
Schumann
will return to Silver City to attend
Mrs. Kurtz.
to the business of his brother-in-la2 Hagar's Farewell to Abraham
who Is III.
.Ell.a P. Nicholson
Sheriff Marion Littrell and District
Miss VeVerka.
Attorney Jerry Leahy came' down 3 (a) Happy Days .
Strelezky
from Raton yesterday, bringing with
(b) Spring Flowers . .. .. Reinekc
them a patient, who had a hearing be
Mrs. Laldley.
fore Judge Mills, and was given ad
Violin Obligato by Sr. Ruiz
mission to the insane asylum.
4
. Wieniawski
(a) Legende
. , Sarasate
(b) Zapateatlo . . .
MrS. Kurtz is a pianist of rare
Senor Ruiz.
ability. At Methodist church tomorTickets, 50c. School Pupils, 25c
row
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Alfred Benjamin

FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE THOS.
SMITH WRITES
OF THE
WORTH OF HIS CHERISHED FRIEND.

THE HUB
Is the

Nodopo.lt. rB0elvedoll0..ihn$t.

"Give Thanks'

.

Get Ready to Obey.

for

Order Turkey Dow

Golden

18j0
Q for
Book-Cas-

i)10.40

e

FROM

Dates

11-7- 7

BUR

Pure 8 pices
Cranberries

3

Cider

11-1- 3

The

Combination
and Writing

rn

18.75

Than

p

not

f

H. STEARNS,

J
NT

GHOCEH.

Cft.-Ext-

ROSENTHAL

11-3- 7

FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

11-6- 9

o

2

4

SHOE

Have you heard anything about
Sambo, Dinah and the little Fowler.
the colored Lillputlans? They will all
be seen In their entirety at the West
Side Catholic, fair Nov. 16, 1.03.
Miss VeVerka's readings
ways delightful. Tomorrow
Methodist church.

are al
night at
11-7-

V

c

A

RKSOKT
VOH IIKALTII

AND

K

I'LKASllti:.

S

VOVH tliousMKl-iicr- e
ranch
nilitu
from l.aa Vegas, flttod with mml-er- n
ImpmvvmcntH; poif courav and
o
tennis lirtu; oomforUbWi atmommo- dlltlon for
KmuitA
no o,.n.
Rurnntlvea received.
TCR.NSt-Si- O
a month; sadilln bono fc!5
.
nniiixaiui aiauon ana potonic:e,
Watrous, N. M. Addreas

A

in all

kiswide
domain
knows no

VALMOR A RANCH.

Order fish tomorrow at Turner's

shoe as
popular
as this for

11-2-

No Old Stock

at Mrs. h. Poole Wright', 524 Sixth
street, but prices are cut to reduce
stockk before holidays.

11-- 4

Have you tried those

MEN

ii

SPY

1113
They caa't t beat for cook-Id- s'
or baking. Order or .,

'

a

-

Mrs. Anderson's bedspread Is to bo
Choose your favorite candidate
ra fried at Mann's druir store Friday In the
young ladles' contest for a
ovt'Ulng the 1.1th, at 7 o'clock.
diamond ring. The irandidates for
the contest are Mln Kate Barlgalupo
"
We will furnlh, upon application,
and MIhs Manuelita
at the
Macz,
the names of over 1,200 purchasers
Catholic fair.
of Bush St Gerts pianos. This Is not West Side
simply a (how lUt. Every name Is
Ring Pittenger for painting, decor
a hunmn docunvent of evidence re
ating, glazing, signs of all kinds.
commending the Buh ft Oerts pianos 'Phone, Vegas 14; Colorado, 101. Shop
The Columbine Music Co.
11 S on 6th street.
11-7- 2

& BLOOD

RYAN

Both Phonei,

11-7- 0

V

E

Y

IS

ON THE MOUNTAIN
Dalishlful
plavca lo apand

Inquire t Murphey'i or Optic

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer

607 8IXTU STItERT.

BOYS

Sold only by

C.V.
Hedgcock,
,

i

Qiii Dwrtant

Our display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here
ready for
your inspection. We have a much larger and more complete line this season than we have ever shown.
One of the most ddduUp
thin
nur?
Ii t V VI
VIStW MUMWVIt
wa
jTt
l
nette we have them
in several patterns.
-

V

We
and

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

ftlflO

Ladle.

take menmiro.
.
f...
. ...

for
aultjtlliAth
'wt - pa

rrlt...-...- --l iiiiiiii-v
m

niiui

rw

ihm'

OettefeotlonlQuaraKtcsd.
Give us call and it '
will be appreciated

i

i

Fox GzHgppIo.I

i

Agent for

Greater
Las Vegas

Watch Out For The

Bridge St.

Store nnnn
from 9 to 8,

Nov. 15
Deo. 85,

LEEsikoN-- Great Reduction Sale'"
s

General Health Broken Down.
2717 Mills St., St. Louis,
..nun

.

i

MoAujr.
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iiitisiiiK

28, 1903
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.,UU1DU
mi B uawinfT m my siomacn: mv ap- potite was gone, especially at breakfast, and my jroneral health was
,
broken down. I hnrf nnt itntaij
...i
i.. n.
to Improve. I oont nimd tHnrr P.in- -.
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sure Paine's Celery Compound is
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,n,my.lifelil bJio wuriu.
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On atll nesL'of Men'sSWear.
Bargains willbegoffered.

rainH a L,ei
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Also

Tailoir-MaLde'Sui-

EtcEtc.
I
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11-1- 0

Good cook at the ladies'
A square piano for sale at a bar
;. i
i.ft gain on easy payments. Tha Colum
bia Music Cov
111'

tha

winter.
Sunny and Cheerful.
Burro riding by
davyj pleaaant
vanlnga by tha
wood fire.
Plenty to eat.
Rich milk and oraavm.

and

i Russian

Harness repairing at Gehring's.

H
A
R

ts.

t

Tmi

'

I

au urn.- -

Md orainary
r,
Dne-s-

.

chair cars

"cart..

an-

ppH
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I

n

the grand contest for
Turners new adv.. says much In
priest. Vote for few words.
11.20
Stlrrat studio over Graaf & Hay- Xlurj iavonie at me west side
ward s. Kodak finishing; filne phc-Catholic fair.
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can tograuhy.
ii.n
learn of good opening. Call Optic
Cut Prices Now
THE
on all trimmed goods to close before
dull season.
Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
DOUGLAS
It
11-524 Sixth street.
VALM0RA

IuoJmost rorget
popular

J.

any

VU1

,or 1200 Square
17 QQ sion
Tables.
f .CO
13 98
lfa2;60Qol(lenOakSl,

rock-botto-

'

cevn be mo.de from
I know of

other flour

p.

Cft.-Ex- ten

.

Building

MS

III

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

e

for
8iuare
$6 QQ sion
Tables.
for $12.50 Round
$9 1UQ sion
Tables.

Duncan

Holiday Millinery Now Is the time
to order new head wear for Thanks
When In need of
Dr. 8. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
Btylish
.
We have the latest styles and Job work at
giving-prices, con Into the city and
will extend
are selling cheap.
Misses O'Brien, suit your own interests and The Op his office hours.
Office In Center
11.7 tic office at the same time.
Bridge street.
block, room Sr hours: 8:30 to 6:30.

.

Wanted

From 100 Pound of

and Writing
4 iHt.UU Book-CasDesk, very Elaborate and roomy, made
in Solid Golden Oak.
,

Nuts

"

1

20 lbs More Bread

All Good Marked in Plain Figure
frA i.
tor ittooo rvimMnnti
.

SYDES.

&

YOU CAN MAKE

has Glass Doors and Fancy
ouupeu mirror.

have

DAVIS

Writ-.U-

Desk,

1

Notice to Contractors.
Kids will be received until Nov.
18th
for the erection of a store
building for J. II. Hunter. Plans and
THOS. SMITH. specifications can be seen at the office
of Holt & Holt, on the plaza.
The Ruli concert tomorrow night
R. C. McCIure, who is connected
at the Methodist church should com- with the Gila forest reserve. Is here
mand the attention of every music from Silver City on business.
lover in the city. The program Is one
the weltDrunton,
Copt W.
of great beauty: the performers lYe known" stockman", Is down from Shoe- niRrs wnon it win De a pleasure to i maker.
hear.
1177
T. H. Stewart is In frorn Ilohnan,
' F. dugeenhelmer, a woll known
New developments
dally In the
knight of the big sample trunk, rep
mines; (jet your proBpectlng outfit at
a New York house, Is here
GehrlnM.
1113 resenting
today.

Home

Large Brazils, California Soft ShellWalnuts,
Sicily Filberts,
Chinese Legee, Extra Large Polished Pecans,
IXL Almonda,Mixed Nuts.

It,

Oak
Desk the 8.70Kiud.
$5 QQ ing Lady's
For the H0.00 Lady's Golden
$6 LQ Oak Writing Desk.

MQ

OF

Domestic

will Imuva Pltinutrn Vittr. 1! 10i1
We need the room, hence the

Credit Accomodation When You Wish

Idiul'f"

Intent

UTS Imported

of Fine Furniture

Car-Loa- d

:s

New Crop

We Imve some tine values to oifer
muurlSKW STOHK

A

030,000.00

m

ND HAND AMI NS W rim NI
lure. Slovoi. Household Goods
bought and (old. Twnlflh and
I'EHKY ONION,
national Sta.

The Governor Says

Hear Ruiz, the electrifying violin
at Methodist church tomorrow

of Interment and have attested there
the depth of my grief that he is gone
and the Intensity of the fondness with
which I shall regard his memory. As
sure his friends who are mine that
I profoundly sympathize with thorn In
their bereavement, by the departure
of such
member from their number
and I trust they will become closer
to each other In the fellowship of
common sorrow. Should It bs their
purpose to perpetuate him by fitting
memorial, I ask that I may be al
lowed to unite In auch worthy tribute
I am rery sincerely yours,

2

SIXTH STICEKT.

dnnre at the
Rememhpr
academy is tfie last one of
me season, n;veryoouy snouiu at
11-tend for one more "good time."

s.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THIS WEEK

1st

Illnesa and absence have prevented
me from expressing to you my sincere distress at the sad death of. our
cherished friend. Col. Brunswick. I
feel that I, personally, have sustain
ed a real affliction In his loss as he
was almost from the beginning of oui
acquaintance so cordial to me that
I became sincerely attached to Mhf,
and during our intimate associations
for years his character was developed
to me In such loveliness of dlsposl
tion and In such wealth of sterling
worth that I loved and "esteemed him
as one with whom companionship was
a delight and a benefit. Ills kindness
and charity in bis judgment of oth
ers were invariably so pronounced
that thev were imnrtwsivplv influen
tlal In his personal relations anil his
integrity and justice were' so ira
pregnable, his name was a synonym
for honor. Would that it could have
been my melancholy privilege to have
paid him tribute with those who
mourned him In the solemn ceremony

5- -

te

'

Woe-Pro-

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlar

P. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-hangoo'v 1310
avenue.
National
Coloiadu Vi. ue
176.
id 103

Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegas- Every Day,
1p-to-IJa.-

Surnlus. $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for
Men's "Ready tD Wea.r" Garments

' Buttrick

Thoma
Smith, former chief justice
of the territory, sends the following night.
I4W
eloquent tribute to the worth oAhO
Choice poultry at Turner's.
late Col. Marcus Brunswick, elated
from Warrenton, Va, Nov. 5:
Best' heaters at Gehring's
My Dear Sir:

i

& Co,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

11-6-

I

,

OFFICERS:
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
SnSl!!SSHnM'Sr08U9ni
T.

"CLOTHE

Come and receive a pleasant smile
from that charming young face, de
void of limbs, but full of life. She will
undoubtedly charm many a young
man's heart at .the West Side Cath
olic fair Nov. 16, 1903.

TO.C0L. BRUNSWICK

SELLS

v

11-7- 7

ELOQUENT TRIBUTE

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

Uo.

r
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NOV.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OrTIC.

Classified advertisements.
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ARCHITECTS.

'

V.

HOLT e HOLT,
Civil Engineer.
and surveys made, buildings
OnstrucUon work of all kinds
aunnrtntAnded. Office,
it
n.l
B'ld'e: Plaza.

tcte and

-g
t-

"lru.
W
r
;
xr.

it

ATTORNEY8.

rae H Hunker, Attorney at law,
veeuer moca, Las Vegas, a.

'

the
Brief

WANTED.

business Directory.

llt-- ti

"CPging tor

THE TERRITORY.

I

of the Important

JCcHiima

15, 190$.

lu New Mexico Towns.

Doing

Instruction.
WANTED Pupils in wmmon scuooi
branches, between the agos ot nine
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
and twelve. For terms address
Mac-kaEdith P. Bagby. care ot Miss
H
electric
ItOHwell wants Its
tbe Tlaza.
light
service
improved.
WANTED A respectable young lady,
living with parents, to manage the
Roswell gave a brilliant reception
hotel.
news stand In Castaneda
In
and
honor of Judge Pope last week.
some
have
experience
Should
cash security. Apply in person to
A Navajo boy on the reservation
manager hotel.
near
Farmlngton got mixed up with
cows
anu
WANTED Uso ot milk
a barb wire fence the other day. The
saddle or driving borso In exchange
will have to havo
for their board through winter, Ad chances are that he
his leg amputated.
dress P. O. Box 461.

Moon

Mm become a proverbial pliiase to
run the futility nf
1 lure
mere desire.
aie a (Treat many iproas
file who think it
useless to hope tor health as to cry (in the
moon. Tbey have tried many medicine
and many doctors, but all in vain. women
A ureal manv hopeless men and
have been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery ; people withlunga, nightobstinate coughs, bleedin
sweats and other symptoms ji
which if neglected or unskillfully treated
find a fatal termination in consumption.
Golden Medical Discovery" has a
It increases the
power.
........ healing
,.r iii iikiv Mtin no irivcn micnttui
blood
lo throw olf disease. It cleanses the
fi
from poisonous impuriura
Jim
s
of health. It is
with the, red coi ium-1i-not a atiniulant, but a atrength (riving medino
alcohol, neither opium,
cine. It contain
cocaine, nor any other narcotic.
Sometimes tne extra proui
toj
inferior medicines tempU the dealer
" a Did
as
a
aulwtitute
a
"just
offer
scover." If you are convinced that "IJia-

am

1

"i","
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rge P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States at-Olney building, mast
'egas. N. M.
ROOMERS Nice location,
cuio yw
"i"
Attorney-A- t
Law, WANTED.
nk tnrlnaer.
When the captain of Company F covery'win
I was in poor health when I commenced
dold,813 7tb
steam
boat,balh;Mrs.
La
writes Mr. Blmer
la Crockett building, East
lines his men up In front of an art- - Uwl?r, Ur. Werws me'licine," Co..
M
of Votira. Jefffm.n
N. at.
miring throng Of Spectators and glveij had stomach, kidney, htartaiidli mjti severe
Office
Jl,nn5,hemor?!igIlyoMhe'iun'.'!'bu
t. Lena. Attorney-At-Law- .
the command "present arms," all the
HELP WANTED.
nnan block. East Las Vegas,
will want to "fall in," says the
girls
WANTEDWoman or girl lor gen New Mexican.
of
fuK riffht
hj.
wr Took .hou I botllH",T...
:
at 119
Apply
Golden MCttuii
eral housework.
V''
r
o
i nu
ftpntiK
U-Of
'l'ti
A. Janea. Attorney-At-Law- .
lhf
I had
...
couuh.
sfvrre
street
Tenth
ft
'r
in Crockett building. Bust La
but ne aiun i
The exhibit of tho Pncos valley
vtnir uiru I
WANTED Woman for general house from Roe well, N. M., looks like a sec I ninionrm
i, N. M.
Berait
mid t(K)K
of
tWl
tlirrt or f,ir buttle,
work in family of two. Mrs. H. W. tion of California,
i
i .
running largely to the Discovery
aim
OSTEOPATHS.
Greene. 1023 Seventh street.
Ur. I'lerce's
vml
ol
Ex
Antonio
San
fruit.
magnificent,
and that trait(ht.
ened me up I feel like
press.
FOR RENT.
a dilfrrent person. I
.luiiiuiM under Kuuudftr. Ur. A. J..
(rlarlly recommrnu T""i ,
stilt. Uonnultation noilm fcjamlnailou
medicine to all
p. in.,
ITrae. Hnii- r- hi li a.
Coiumoia
1100
Around:
Bile.,
The
Fairview
lur I know It cured
Sprawling
assistant
bouse,
)KilulmHl, l,aily
y Mflal
. tne."
-VMHWJ
MUltDlW.
of
llft..lft,
mdent-.
Fairvicw
avenue
....1.&
orwitrt
i'lUMIl
41.
Voswi
M
Dr. Pierce' Pleashouse, Diamond avenue $10.00 boro Advocate Is having them bad ant Pellets cure consOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
ta
stipation by curing its
Heal Ealafa and Investment He says: "Fairview had her photo
of
the MOORE I Co.
Graduate
Douglas Avtnuft
leopalA.
ken recently, as she lay smiling In cause.
lorlcan school ofOsteopathy under koh RKNT.- - The Hosentnai uros. the sun, her head well up against
UNDER HOTEL LA PENSION,
Still. Formerly member ot the
Hall, for dances, private entertain me nunuern uiiib, nur imi ibucii imn
,
. ,n
"
i
.. . ,t.
i term lieu n.v iiiiviuk
.tim.
.i.
Rosenthal
Bros,,
etc.
ulty ot the Colorado College ot
menu,
Inquire
Wi'
;,UU
tlirouKl. one nostril and then through
H-- l
leopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as
, order him
,
trocs did make a glrdlo """7 about
Coors block .
exlant Suite 14, Crockett block. FOR RENT- If we must say it she t0 iir(.tic forcibly tbrougli IiIb nostrils
and
her
waist,
furnished
south
Liarge
lea hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
see
older
one
a
look
sixteen.!"
than
per
of
rnte
didn't
Ut
respiration
the
day
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.
L. V. 'Phone
by appointment.
end for ten seconds, this to constitute
t. Consultation and examination FOR JUSNT.four room house Dia,,;
-By
Dr.
8.
Edwin
Medico:
Eminent
the day
mond 8t, Mrs. Danilgor, tho plaa
n
I
T
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til
nlM.Allna
io
vt
com
more
tUI
fliid
innn
M,puu
thut
hip will
topped: at the Alvarado yesterday on I w,n)IHtpB (or
nprayt for bavins: used
DENTISTS.
l "filled
FOR RENT First floor room, south hfi way east from Las Crucoa. Mr. the nrnv In the morning he
WforC
lonff
It.
fl
lift
OXIirCSSCi
nu
P.
nhvulrlfln
nn"
Mi
la
rsntwAtlar
in
Sua-ir
. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
oaat front; use of bath, n i sickness;
.
.....
I
.4 .1,1
ue can
ticrum m
to Dr. Decker, rooms gult No. 6U Columbia ave,
Eustla, passenger trafflo manager of noon, ills aose
It free. The exercise I
rockatt block. Office hours
the Chicago, Burlington ft Qulncy mid thus keen
.
the
id 1:30 to 1:00. L. V. Tbone
vastura on railway, Mr. Euatls has been quite ill prescrllie for all pntlents during
RENT Alfalfa
FOR
i 111.
of
operations,
following
process
repslr
month.
Montoiuma farm; fl per
for some time, and was brought to be continued uutll they are connrm- A mouth gunra
Apply N. O. Hermann over Loren-ten'- s through Albuquerque In his private I wj nllKa breathers.
HOTELS.
shop, or on premises.
car last week en route to Las Cruces, I sbntild lie worn at night for a few
wKnr.
utral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
has rnns tn rnciinnrata In II weeks.
FOR , RENT Furnished rooms for
...
If wo are unliiK to cure nnssl catarrh
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Now' contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will
plain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
this club arrangement they will offer twenty five
of their superb instruments
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E. F. Sugg and H. C. Sugg, Evans-villInd., have located In Alamogordo
and have purchased the business of L.
E. Venters.
E. F. Sugg is a railroad man and was so Injured In a
wreck two years ago that he has been
Ine following New Vom
quotation compelled to give up the
ere received llgr Levy Brr...Mock
occupation'
Ch
(nienitere
roonmS aud J Crock
ett Block, (Oolo.Irade).
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York. Chicago and Ooloralo
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pondent Of the firm of Lcjran A Bryan N. V.
and Chicago member Mew
lf
York Slock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
,
spring:
o
Descriptio- nclose
Amalgamated Oopyer..
American eugar
Atchison Oora...,
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Water Mc M. Luttrell, formerly Indian agent at Mescalero, arrived in
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"Watch the Kidney"
"When they are affected, life Is In
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, tho great
English physician.
Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store.

11
SO

Alamogordo lrom Washington, D. C.
Mr. Luttrell is in the department of
.
Indian affairs at the capital, and came
. t &i
. t,
down to be on hand at the Otero
. 99
. 8i county district court; but, finding the
. KH
regular term to have been passed
. M
he returned to Washington.
! 3NV over,'
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Ha. font

Ha Pac.
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vac nail...
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Com..
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Citizen
Every
Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder should plan to patronize the Internatrouble for years, and it became so tional Live Stock
Exposition at Chibad that I was obliged to get up at
cago, November 28th to December 6th.
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
It. stands for growth and expansion
Owen Dunn, ot Benton Ferry, W. Va.
I never received any permanent bene in live stork production.
Of course you are going
fit from any medicine until I took
Low rales via the Santa Fe. Ask
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by DeW. J. LUCAS.

A Dozen

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreixn

-

Seud model Hatch or ptioto ol inv utiou fur
foj irvt book
ireerepor. on ratenu.ntiicy.

Broad-Minde-

pot Drug store.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

Agent.

Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
W. H. Howell, the district
store
Any color or machine; absolutely manager for the Supply company and
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un- traveling auditor, was in Madrid,
derwood Typewriter "ad." In this Is making the change of managers.
W. H. Howell and E. J. Thompson sue with 67
cents stamps. Only one
of Madrid made a trip across the to each address.
CALL.
couutry to Santa Fe Sunday, it being
Mr. Howell's first visit to the Ancient
W. H. Hahn. the Fuel company's
City.
coal agent at Albuquerque and Santa
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Fe, spent a part of Sunday at Madrid,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Phone IS.
for children. Mother Gray, for years leaving In the afternoon for his home
Office at Stable of Cooley A Miller.
a nurse in the Children's Hon. in town,
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. Tbey are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverlshness, constipation, headache, teething and stomach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggitts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
FOR SALE BY THE
Sample sent free.. Ad
dress Allen S. Olm stead, LeRoy, N. Y.
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Two From Death.
.
"Our little daughter had an almost
at p
.lift
8.P
. 40
fatal attack wf whooping cough and
Southern Rt
MJa
" "pfd ... .
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lanT.O. I
of Armenk, N. Y.. "but, when all
Tex. Pac.
0. P
remedies tailed, we saved her life
other
0. P. pfd
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an ad. 61
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..;
wu
well." Desperate throat and lung
Manhattan
Wis. Cent
....
G. J. Thompson, who was manager
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis"
Pfd
New York Central
.1HH covery as to no other medicine en for the Supply company store at Mad.."..11IJ-earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds. rid, left Monday night for Coal Crock,
Pennsylvania . ....
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Colo., to accept the managership of
all druggists. Trial bottles free.
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A robbed of his customary health by in
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
vasion of ChroLic Constipation. When support of his claim, and that said
Dr. King's New Life Fills broke into proof will be made before the probate
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Appeal Bond
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
his house, his trouble was arrested clerk of San' Miguel county at Las
Notice
76
Original
of Attachment
Deec., and now he's entirely cured. They're
Wheat May,
Vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nd, 1903 vis:
' AfOadlvit and Writ In Attachment
76.
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drugi
CARLOS TRVJILLO
gists.
Corn May, 11
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for
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N.
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Sec. 11, T. 15
for the NW
R.
Dec., 33.
&
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'
Citation
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O. O. Cady, wife and wife's mother B.
i
o
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Constable's
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Notice
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Sale
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Summary of the Stocks.
from Mexico. They to prove his continuous residence up
Notice ot Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Bank of England rate unchanged. Thursday morning
week in the city of Chihuahua on and cultivation of said land, vis:
a
spent
Criminal Warrants
to
Bond
American stocks in London
Indemnifying
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
and at the famous hot springs of
above parity.
M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
Rosalia.
Santa
U. S. steel corporation will reduce
Simon Gallegos of Trementina, N. M.;
A Love Letter
expenditure on wages by $15,000,000,
Vldal Trujlllo of Trementina, N. M.
but will not reduce the price of steel
Would not Interest you if you're
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
rails.
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Register
Warranty Deed, Special
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
B. ft Q. wil lspend $5,000,000 im- Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Warranty Deed, Corporation
proving present connection.
Homestead Entry No. 5069.
Sheep Contracts
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
Manhattan earnings show surplus an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Deed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Certificate of Brand
after charges equal to 8.55 per cent Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's Department of the Interior,
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
on stock.
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
Twelve roads first week November druggists.
Nor. I, 1903.
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
average 3.77 per cent increase.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Mr. J. L. Lawson,.t i uttwney, who
since FriBanks lost to
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Receipt Book
Satisfaction
of
Mortgage
in
time
has
some
for
Ijm engaged
of bis intention to make final proof
day $3,368,000.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel
Mortgage
Twelve Industrials declined 61 per the mercantile lumlne ig at Highrolls, in Bupport of his claim, and that said
Chattel
Chattel
with
Note
Mortgages with note for
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to
and
moved
has
AluiinorJo
opened
cent; twenty roads declined 78 per
Location Certificate Lode Claims
proof will be made before the regis
Power of Attorney
block.
In
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offices
cenL
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
BUI of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
N. Y. C. In demand in loan crowd.
on Dec. 11, 1903, vis:
For Sale Cards
Bill
of
bound
stock
Sale,
Don't Make a Mistake.
MIGUEL FLORES
Leato, long and short form
Township Plats, large
Many persona suffer from dizziness,
Confessions of a priest
of SB
Sec. 23, and
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
headaches and backaches who treat for the W
Lease, M'cb'dise and Per. Pr'ty v
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., themselves for stomach troubles or W
NE
Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R.
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
from
suffered
I
13
Is 12 E.
years
writes, "For
rheumatism, when their disease
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
affection at the kldneva which
He names the following witnesses to
sorts
all
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
and
tried
ber of physicians
ronld be iiiic':ly ciued
by Foley's
e
Chattel Mortgages Renewal'
of medicines, but got no reiier. men lioucy and Tar. Take t in time.
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Bond of Butcher
I began the use of Electric Hitters and
Fi r mo by Depot an J cultivation of said land, viz:
substitutes.
Bills of Sule Books
Protest ,
a
now
of
I
am
dlseae
cured
feel that
Drug store.
N.
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Apolonlo Chavez of Gallsteo,
;
that bad me In its grasp for twelve
Jose Leon Madril of Gallsteo, N.
M.;
Escrltura Sarantlyada
media
reliable
want
If
Warranty Deed, Spanish
you
Gained Forty Pruds In Thirty Days.
years."
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
Declaration of Assumpsit v. 'r
Carta de Vent a
For Kneiai riiontlu our younger M.j Agaplto Suna of Gallsteo, N. M.;
stomach disorder or general debility, brother bad been troubled with indi- Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed gestion. Ho tried several remedies
MANUEL R. OTEIIO,
Sheriff's Sale
(
Acknowledgement for Power of Atby all druggists. Only 50c.
but got no benefit from them. We pur1160
Register. torney
Sheop Contracts Partldo '
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Sweden at the World's Fair.
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
Homestead Entry No. 6031.
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
V ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 11. The flrxt taking them. Inside of thirty days he
Commitments
to Justice
Peace
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Court
Proof of Labor
gained forty pounds in flesh. He
drawings of the Swedish building at hadnow
We have a Department of the
fully recovered.
Timber Culture Affidavit
interior,
Acknowledgment
Purchase .exposition is
the Louisiana
trade on the Tablets. Holly
good
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
were drawn by Ferdinand Uolierg, Iiros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
OrJers to Pay WitneM Fees
Nor. 4, 1903.
Authority to Gather Live Stock
one of the most eminent architects of For sale by all druggists.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
For a pleasant physic take Chamber-tain'- s
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Sweden.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. lowing Darned settler has filed notice
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
The building represents a well
Easy to. take. Pleasant In effect. For of his intention to make final
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of M'lnlng Locations
proof
country house of Sweden. It is to sale by all druggists.
Affidavit
in support of his claim, and that said
Proof Unsecured
be In three parts a center and two
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homnsteab Final Proof
forSome people just natuitlly dale proof will be made before U. S. court
wings surrounded by an ornate
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
mal garden after the Swedish land- you; above all things don't, try to commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M
on Dec. ISth, 1903! viz:
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
scape gardener's method. The struct- act smart In their presence.
Teachers' Certifloate
Road Petitions
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
ure will occupy a commanding posiNail Through His for the E
Appointment of Deputy
S. E.
See. 19, W.
Declaratory Statements
tion in front of the Administration Ran a Ten Penny
Hand.
S. W.
Sec.
15 N., R. 22 E.
the Center
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20,
north
to
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While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
He names the following witnesses
the Austrian and Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penavenue and faetwi-rWrite for Complete Price List.
ny nail through the fleshy part of his to prove his continuous residence upRussian reservations.
band. "I thought at once of all the on and cultivation of said land, viz:
'
pain and soreness this would cause
ADDRESS
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
J. E. Wharton has returned to Lin- me be says, "and immediately apSostcro
several
of
Gonzales
N.
Cabra,
M.j
coln county, after spending
plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and octo le- casionally afterwards. To my surprise Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
days In Alamogordo attending
It removed all pain and soreness and Apodaca of Cabra, N. If.
gal business which will come before the injured parts
were soon healed."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
this district court.
For sale by all druggists.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Council meeting tonight

ATTORNEY

Have you seen Melissa?

Tickets for the Rul
on sal

at

concert are

VALUES

Thursday, November 12,

Five dollars looks all right to me
Rosenthal PRIME LOCATION FOR A CITY.
tor a ladies Jacket.
SURPRISING ACTIVITY AND
Bros, adv.
-

1

Charlemagne

, .

..,.;

. .

.

J

Goddard

Lorctto Orchestra.
Invitation to the Dance

Jit-a- a

2

Weber
Misses Katie Shupp, M. Jones.
... Goddard
Morning Prayer
Master T. Truder
Bollman
Happy Moments
Misses J. Chavez, A. Phillips,
B. Chrlstal.
Wilson
Evening Song
Miss M, Marcote.,
Carmen
Bohemian Girl
Violin Mrs. Chas. O'Malley.
Piano Miss Willie Cox.
Ascher
Beaucarlo Waltz ,
Loretto Orchestra.
Bela
Lustspiel Overture
Misses M. Davis, W. Cox.
Kctterer
Valse des Fleurs
Miss M. Cluxton.
Hoist
Bloom and Blossom
Misses M. Phillips, W. Cox,
M. Cluxton.
.
Lange
Thine Own
Miss Elsie Bausch.
Hehr
Marche
M. and W. Marcotte.
Canz
Vive
Misses M. Rudolph, V. Easley.
Godilarrt
Paul and Virginia
Misses M. Packard; M. Casaus.
Valse Btyrlenne .... Wollenhnupt
Misses Mae Davis.
Pearl Gallop.
Misses R. Sedwlck, 0. Trainer,
J. PftUnf.
Strcabogg
Basket of Roses
Misses A, Pierce, B. Chrlstal.
Bcniioert
Mardl Gras
Misses W. Cox, B. Pierce.
Montecchl de Caunlettl. . . . .Bellini
Misses M. Cluxton, W. Cox.
Cramer
Last Idea
Miss Willie Cox.

VALUES
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and

A sorrell horse supposed to belong
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to IL J. Itamer of Watroua is at the W, B. Bunker, president of
of ew Mexico, reof
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city pound
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ness
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I
business
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coming
by Its friends.
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The corner stones to mark
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have been ordered.
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erected and the
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a
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Items
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.
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ciety will meet tomorrow afternoon hotel on same ' to coat four thuosana
at 2:30 with Mrs. Grace Klngsley.
dollars. The freight recolpts at Roy 12
last month wore over five thousand
The clean up order has been obeyed dollars.
The receipts of the Postal
on Moreno street on the west side, Telegraph
company, for messages
marked.
Ib
effect
and the improved
sunt out ' wore over eighty dollars. 14
One merchant reported to him that
are
C. M. Moore and his nephew
during the' month of October he had 15
back from their bunting trip. They
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brought down no big game, but buglarge credit business and farmers 16
ged plenty of geeBti and ducks.
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and ranchmen were crowding
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a
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111
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goods.
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J. F. Kates, who baa been very
to Roy, and 17
with rheumatism, Is able to he about splendid country tributary
with an
the bouse. It will be some time yot the samo Is being settled up
of citizens, and he 8
before the Y. M. C- A. secretary can enterprising class
predicts a bright future for the placo.
en about as freely as usual.
The Roy Brothers, Floershelm Mer- 19
W. M. Lewis stayed at home today. cantile company and J. Appel are the
The wind last nlfcht blew down a leading spirits of the new place and, 20
chimney on the kitchen of his bouse, as everyone knows, they are all hust
weld
The family went out to meals and ler, and as the resources of the placo 21 Carnations
Loretto Orchestra.
Mr. Lewis labored hard in reparlng are groat, It Is well to keep a "wea-thu- r
No charge for trimming hats if
eve" oft the "future great" of
the mischief.
Material ia purchased from us
Another Story.
Mora county.
Tn looV.ing over last night's Optic
A friend In Tuctimcarl wrllos to
error m
J. M. Louth, a gentleman of wealth we, the undersigned, nna an
The Optic that Peter Essary, who shot
tho
between
match
the
of
game
and billed Oscar Simpson at a dance and nducatlon. whose home Is at report
Now,
and
Cracks"
"Champions."
some
Is
sponding
near that place, had a preliminary Guadalajara, Mexico,
with the handicap of 160, which was
hearing and was bound over to the time In the city. The gentleman has
given voluntarily on their part.aud was
as
be
and
world
over
all
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traveled
grind jury.
so understood between all parties' con
possesses an open mind and an lu
won by
to have the vestlgatlng disposition, he has acqulr cerned, we, the "Champions,"
: Dr. Hay baa decided
side
and
all
making
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57,
winning
Center Block Drug Store made into ed a vast store of Information. lie
It necessary for the "Cracks" to set
Mac
of
a
bottle
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to
happened
pick up
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for all games played1. We have
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deliver
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like
almost
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results.
It
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Watch out
"Why,
proper
W. HAYWARD"
tbe Carlsbad waters. There ought to
P. CROWLEY.
comThe Electric Street Railway
be a fortune in such a spring, In such
CURREY.
3.
around
wires
now
Is
stringing
a climate aa this." The gentleman
pany
F. DUNN.
the plana. Also the work on the loop went on to expatiate upon tbe famous
C JONES.
extension, which will go out Pacific springs in Germany and upon the poa
street, and the Springs boulevard, slbllltlos for New Mexico, with
'
To the Public,
cross the Galllnas and run down Sixth Carlsbad within her borders.
But
street, has begun. A large force of how many right her in Las Vegas Manager Waring has decided to try
men Is grading Pacific street and
know where the Macbeth Spring are? the experiment of putting on a good
the road bed.
Unless the springs are advertised, company and a fine orchestra for tbe
week beginning Monday, tho 16th
they will amount to no more than
The Optic takes pleasure In com- cistern.
with Saturday afternoon mntlnce at
No
the low price of 25 and BOc.
mending Senor Rlcardo Ruiz, who will
Last night the wind blew from the former management has ventured to
play at the M. E. church tomorrow
people of west, from the direction In which, ac nut on an orchestra at the above
night, to the
Las Vegas, The singing tones of bis cording to Kulctatus, lie the Isles prices. The opening bill will be "Ru
violin are remarkably beautiful. It Is of the Blessed. Karly In the evening dolph. the Cripple." One lady will be
a rare opportunity that Is offered to the breexes began to disport them admitted free on opening night with
Jiear a really great musician.
First came turn each paid reserved seat ticket The
selves numerically.
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bllita-- along from near western vll Don C Hall company Is a capable
HiftSctiiffoal 1
y""S
Tbe wind last night at times aV lages tin cans, rags, tags, old papc romnanv. among which are the fol
V Mtn VI II I
iV
How
talned a velocity of nearly fifty miles !ags and auch like counlrsband mat lowing
Mr,
llandTiilotrdl
people:
an hour. OM residents sar ft"was the ter, town lots, timber from the Pe- ard Hall. Mac. M. Barnes, Geo. W.
a Kara
heaviest blow In ten yatrs. The tem- rns forest reserve and barber wire Maimer, II. Walter Vandyke. Geo. R. Uvpfilgkk kf MwlsMtatfnajr
Paperature yesterday was maximum, fences soon Joined the procession Robinson, Harry Roccadl, George
CO; minimum, 20.
Fair weather la Albuaueraue exchanges were blown rento, Patrick O'Brlan, Line Klbby,
reported for tonight and tomorrow. In, contriving, however, to use up
John W. Goodwin, Marry Todd, Har
The day following the storm has been major portion of the wind. Prescott ry R. Hamilton, Mlsa Ixmlse Remalmost excessively warm.
ilen boards ami Ash Fork boulders itting. Edna Remmlng. Ollle Eaton.Isa-be- l
Fletcher.
were picked up Wore midnight.
- Attendants at the services of TemTbe program contains singing, dancsection of the Barstow Harvey house
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,- o
a beautiful stage settings, and merits
be regaled with a violin solo by Louis rore
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8chwarti, the young Hungarian, who Cisco real estate bad beenxdvantsae the support of the public.
Is making tour of the world playing
placed In Las Vegas.
his way as he goee. At this time, also, ously
Regular
Monteflore Congegatlon:
the college friend of Dr. Lefkovlts.
Sabbath services Friday night at 8
Jaa. Clay returned to the city
the Rev. Arthur Lewlnson of
niuht brlnclni with hlm Cello lfc'"eh o'clock and Saturday morning at 10
deliver the lecture or the wald. srtU bis assistants who had beei 1 o'clock. , Sabbath school Saturday
aor- evening.
securing stock In the eastern country J morning at 10:30 o'clock. Tho
w
be
prescn- "Iday night will
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BOOTH
HAS ARRIVEDTHE
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removable
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prisoners are doing yeomen service.
to h used by the ladles' Guild on
a pockinto
which
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The Queens have been given a couple
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TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS
In all styles and sizes

Patterns at

$7.50

VALUES

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves

Greatly

$6.25

i

Reduced

89c

,

.......
.......

$8.50

'

December "Banner Patterns Just in.

1

-

30

Offal.

......

'

Prices

VALUES

BACHARACH BROS.

$8.00

ROSENTHAL BROS.
VSoHqvo

Worth over

Divided Our Stock
of

S

$10.50-VALUE-

............

-

$12.50

$8.75

CLOAKS

i off Street Hats

ILFEIM THE

VALUES

PLAZA.

-

11

,

Extraordinary

Li!

Vaiuoo

ILTf

WANTED
The man who thinks ne
can't be fitted in ready

t

clothes, to come
to our jstore at once and
try on the justly famous
ar

Hart,

Schaffner &
Marx

OT No.

L

1

consists of 50 Women's Jackets, made

of Melton and Kerseys, in all colors of black
and castor, sizes 32 to 42, bouerht to sell from
$7.50 to $12.50; choice of this lot this
week only, at....;
07.50 and iOmUU
OT No'. 2 consists of 30 and 32-ilength Box
Coats, collarless; velvet trimmed, and with military collar and, can ; made of new cheviots.

c gg

n

L

kerseys and meltons" Values up to
$17.50. unoice ot this lot this week

REICH

Smart Clothes

.

The E. Romero's have seen twenty-onyears of volunteer service without
.
a break, which Is a
Some of tbe charter mem! ru are still
in active service. Many iry faces
were noticeable among the old and
hardened firefighters when soda-powas served at the banquet table, Instead of the regulation keg beer. They
roared like Hons, but, like Millie
Florin, the east side boys soon had
them under control and made tin m acknowledge it was good.

V

e

Why if of get the best

fori your money.
Our wtprk can't be beat.
A pom1l or telephone

record-breaker-

cerJ

w bring
wmjson In mhort

dorand your
7IO DOUGLAS AVE.,
COLO. PHONE 81. VEGAS!

our

or

bun
vkM
be
prompt- dlo

1

This reservoir i
patented, like many
other exclusive features of the Majestic,
and cannot he used
on any other range
than the Majestic.
Hold only by

FOH

THIS WEEK ONLY.

GENTS'

(ptfat'tmiifo

Wm. Ilfcld.

$:i.lW.

,$.'1.00,

cheap at

2.50,
Will go st

$1.75

$:j.(h,b $a.fio, $2.ii5, $i.iw; $i.ao

LADIES' cheap at
$.'MM,

$20,t'..2.'5,$'..O),

'

"

$1.25

at ,
$2.75, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1 Mi, $1.00
Will go

tl'

BOYS' cheap at

HightstOrfArtiJiriiJMHltlMJ
oupttb Tlnhh tnd PKmI

$1.45, $1.(15, $175
Will go at
$1.25, $1.40, $1.50

nttiM Qualitls.

TKCISZALtUrSNCLl

Great reduction on one particular brand which
out
Our clothing sale which is in full bloom, is still
'
going on besides reductions in all departments:
All the goods we are offering are a Harvest of
Values and a great saving for every bargain.
we are selling

Keeping Money

at home

i Homcthinp; like bet
or
tinp;
speculating'; you run In
the risk ot loss.
It is our business to take JVU
care of and invest money safe
we pay interest at 4 per Sirloin steak .........
Iy.
cent, and your money is sate. Porter House steak ...
Start an account here;
Round steak, 2 lbs, for
Shoulder. lOr Ib. 3 lbs.
helps you to save.
Nice rolled roust, per lb.
The Plaza Trust and
Doll, por lb
Savings Bank.

nlbMig

RiTnoi,r. frrlUnt,
Bridge St. Hardware Store. Jsrrsoi
UshhasD Mtih. VliivPn.

ludwij

COMPANY.

Being pushed for room for our Holiday
Goods, we have arranged a great Shoe

2l

RANGES.

rr

a

Our Great Shoe Sale

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

U

f

sg AO
Jm?

PEOPLE'S STORE

M, GREENBERGER,

1

-

m mm

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth
er ready to wear cloth
J
incf. Don't take our word
nl
but call and examine.
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

well-know-

tn Lot Numbers,
And You
Can Got

$12.50
1

-

musle-lovoln-

fr-

Ottpomttefiattaneda Hotel

VALUC3

Patterns

....

1

has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

Entire Line of

$6.50

......Von

IMPORTANT RESOURCES.

Cloaks and jackets

We Offer. Our

$4.25

'03

New Lot of Ladies'

For This Week Only

$5.50

COMPLIMENTARY
R EClTALiMiiiMMMi

BUNKER

DISCUSSES

Murphey's drug store.

ACADEMY

LORETTO

IUi i.ft Katdold. Csthlfl
LAS VCCAS, R. M.

LOOK AT PRICES
.,
12

...

15c
15c
25c
25o
c

Mutton loin chops,' per Ib.
Mutton, shoulder chops, per lb. . .
Mutton stew. 3 lbs, for
Pork, loin, per lb.
12
Pork, roast, pvr lb.

..........

15c

10c
25c
15c
c

4c

GRAAF & HAYWARD

f

